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I am asleep, but my heart is awake.
The sound of my beloved knocking!
“Open to me, my sister, my darling, my dove, my faultless one!
For my head is drenched with dew, my locks with the damp of night.”
Ani y’sheinah v’libi er
Kol dodi dofek
Pithi li ahoti rayati yonati tamati
Sh’roshi nimla-tal k’vutzotai r’sisei lailah
(Song of Songs 5:2)
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dM̈¤I`© /AYEKA
Gen. 3:8-10
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They heard the kol/sound of Adonai Elohim walking in the garden, at the breezy time of day, and the
human and his wife hid from Adonai Elohim, in the midst of the trees of the garden.
Adonai Elohim called out to ha-adam and said to him, “Ayeka/Where are you?”
He said, “I heard the sound of You in the garden, and I was afraid because I was naked (eirom), so I hid.”
Gen. 4:9

:ikŸ¦ p`¨ ig¦ `¨ xnŸ
¥ Wd£ iY¦ r§ cï
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Adonai said to Cain, “Where is your brother Abel?” And he said, “I do not know. Am I my brother’s
keeper?”
Rashi on Gen. 3:9

o¥ke§ ,(dax ziy`xa) mŸe`z§ R¦ EdWi¦
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“Where are you?” God knew where he was, but entered into conversation with him, so he would not be
flustered in his reply, if God were to punish him suddenly. Similarly regarding Cain, God said to him, (4:9)
“where is Abel your brother?”...
Sforno on Gen. 3:9

:mcewn ok ziyr `le dzr z`agpy f`nk oba d`xp jpi`y dki`
“Where are you?” For you are not visible in the garden as before, for now you are hiding, and you didn’t
do that before.
Or HaHayim on Gen. 3:9

mexr envr ze`x cvl eiptl cenrl `xi ik aiyde ,iptl d`xzn jpi`e `agzn dz` dnl yexit .dki` el xn`ie
eyibxdy 'ebe dpgwtze weqta epiyexitle .jxazi oec`d iptl oky lkne mexr dxez xtq iptl cenrl xeq`e
yealnn hytpy (my) l"f mxn`n itl mb ,dyecwc `xdfn mexr envr ze`xa mlkp ik dpr mdirytae mzcixia
:dp`z dlr xtz `ld ,xne` `ed ynn mexr ezeid lr m` ik ,jlnd eyaly
God said to him: "Where are you?" The meaning is: Why do you hide yourself and do not appear before
Me? Adam replied that he was afraid because he considered himself naked...
According to our interpretation of the verse “their eyes were open,” they felt their reduced stature.
Their sin had made them aware of the loss of their aura of holiness...
It does not refer to actual nudity, as the Torah already reported that they sewed together fig-leaves.
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Shir HaShirim Rabbah 3:18
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It was taught: Before a person sins, he inspires awe and fear, and creatures are afraid of him. Once he
has sinned, he is filled with awe and fear, and is frightened of others.
Know that this is so. Rabbi said: Before he sinned, Adam HaRishon would listen to the Divine voice
standing on his two feet, without fear. Once he sinned, when he heard the divine voice he was
frightened and hid himself, as it says, “I heard Your voice, and I was afraid” (Gen. 3:10); “And the man
and his wife hid” (Gen. 3:8).
Rabbi Aibu said: On that occasion Adam's stature was lessened and reduced to a hundred cubits.
Rabbi Levi said: Before he sinned, Adam HaRishon would hear the sound of the Divine voice as mild and
gentle, but once he sinned, he would hear it as fierce and wild...

Midrash Tanchuma, Tazria 9:1

Zohar 3:286a-b
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[When Adam] transgressed God’s command, he
brought a sentence upon himself. Shabbat came,
and [God] acquitted him. God began to talk with
him, so perhaps he would repent, as it says (Gen.
3:9), “Adonai God called to Adam and said,
‘Where are you?’” And the name “Adonai” can
only mean the quality of mercy, as stated (in Exod.
34:6), “Adonai, Adonai - is a merciful and gracious
God.” God put the quality of mercy before the
attribute strict justice, that he might do teshuvah.

“The voice of my beloved, knocking.” This is
Moses, who reprimanded Israel with many
reproofs in many quarrels, as it is written, “These
are the words that Moses spoke to the children of
Israel” (Deut. 1:1), “you have been rebellious
against Adonai. And in Horev you infuriated
Adonai” (Deut. 9:7-8). As it is written: “knocking.”
Yet althought Moses reproved Israel, he spoke his
words with love...

Shir HaShirim Rabbah 5:2(3)
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“The sound of my beloved knocking”: by the hand of Moses, when he said, “Thus says Adonai: About
midnight will I go out into the midst of Egypt (Ex. 11:4).
Rashi on Song of Songs 5:2
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“The sound of my beloved knocking.” God rests the Divine Presence on the prophets, and warns
through them by, “rise early and send forth.”
“Open for me.” Do not cause Me to depart from you.
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il igzt/OPEN FOR ME
Shir HaShirim Rabbah 5:2(3)
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“Open to me.” Rabbi Yassa said: The Holy Blessed One said to Israel: ‘My children, open to me an
opening of teshuvah no bigger than the point of a needle, and I will open for you openings through
whichwagons and carriages can enter.” Rabbi Tanhuma and Rabbi Hunia and Rabbi Abbahu in the name
of Resh Lakish said: It is written, “Let be (harpu), and know that I am God” (Ps. 46:11). Said the Holy
Blessed One to Israel: “Let go/release your evil deeds and know that I am God.” Rabbi Levi said: Were
Israel to practise repentance even for one day, forthwith they would be redeemed, and forthwith the
scion of David would come. How do we know? Because it says, “For God is our God, and we are the
people of God’s pasture, and the flock of God’s hand. Today, if you would but hearken to God’s voice”
(Ps. 95:7). Rabbi Yudan and Rabbi Levi said: The Holy Blessed One said to Israel: “Let go your evil ways
and do teshuvah even for a flash (heref) and know that I am God.”
Pesikta D'Rav Kahanna 5:6

zeild` ediy gzt mkl gzet ip`e hgn ly dxixgk gzt il igzt d"awd '` `qi x"` ,(my y"dy) il igzt ...
.ea oiqpkip zeixhvevke
“Open to me” (SS 5:2). Rabbi Yeisa said, “The Holy Blessed One said, ‘Open an opening for me like the
eye of a needle, and I shall open for you an opening that camps of soldiers and siege engines could
enter’”...
Pesikta D'Rav Kahanna 24:12

eidiy gzt mkl gzet ip`e hgn ly dxixgk gzt il igzt d"awd 'n` ,(a:d y"dy) il igzt 'zk dqei x"`]
`ed onf xg`le miaxa exiag z` dfan cner mc` mleray bdepa xfrl x"` ... .ea miqpkp zeixvevke zeild`
ize` zifay miyp`d oze` `ade jl ,jpiae ipia ize` dvxzne miaxa ize` dfan z` el 'e` `ede el zevxl ywan
ipia daeyz zeyrl el 'e` 'wde weya scbne sxgne cner mc` `l` ok epi` d"awd la` ,jl dvxzn ip`e mdiptl
.jlawn ip`e jpiae
Rabbi Yose said: The Holy Blessed One said: Make an opening for me like the eye of a needle, and I will
open for you [an opening] for you through which camps and siege engines can enter...
Rabbi Leazar said: In the usual way of the world, if a person stands and disgraces his fellow in public, and
after a while asks his forgiveness, he would say to him, “you disgraced me in public and you apologize to
me in private? Go and bring all those people before whom you disgraced me, and I’ll forgive you.” But
the Holy Blessed One is not like that, but rather a person stands in the marketplace and blasphemes and
disgraces God, and the Holy One says to him, “do teshuvah, between Me and you, and I will receive
you.”
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Zohar 3:95a
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“Open to me” an opening the size of the point of a needle, and I will open to you celestial gates.
“Open to me, my sister” -- for the opening to enter Me is in You. My children may come before Me only
through You. You are the opening -- unless You open Your opening, I am closed; they will not find Me. So
“open to me” pithi li - open for me, surely!
Zohar 3:233a (Pritzker, vol IX pp 571-72)
So with Israel. As long as they are hard-hearted, not opening with teshuvah, they do not emit fragrance;
and God does not deliver them from among the thorns -- among other nations. When they open with
teshuvah, they immediately emit fragrace, and God delivers them from among the thorns, and Assembly
of Israel delights in them. As it is written: “Open to me, my sister, my love” - for as long as the rose is
closed, it has no fragrance and cannot rise from amid the thorns, but dwells among them, as has been
said.
Shemot Rabbah 33:3

,lḧ `¨ln¦
§ p iW`Ÿ
¦ xW¤ :(a ,d mixiyd xiy) ,z¦iA© `ŸlA§ K¥Nd© z§ n¦ d¤id§ ¤̀ iz© n̈ cr© ,izï
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uEgA© d¤id§ ¤̀ `ŸlW¤ WC̈w§ n¦ i¦l EU£r `¨N ¤̀
Open to me, my sister, my love (Song of Songs 5:2). Until when shall I walk about homeless? For my head
is filled with dew (ib.). Therefore, make me a sanctuary, so that I be not obliged to be in the street.
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THE MISSED MEETING
Shir HaShirim 5:3-6
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I had taken off my robe— Was I to don it again? I had bathed my feet— Was I to soil them again?
My beloved took his hand off the latch, And my heart was stirred for him.
5
I rose to let in my beloved; My hands dripped myrrh— My fingers, flowing myrrh— Upon the handles
of the bolt.
6
I opened the door for my beloved, But my beloved had turned and gone. I was faint because of what
he said. I sought, but found him not; I called, but he did not answer.
4

Rashi on Song of Songs 5:3
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“I have removed my robe.” I.e., I have already accustomed myself to other ways; I can no longer return
to You... The expression, “I have removed my robe ... I have washed my feet,” is the language of the
reply of an adulterous wife, who does not want to open the door for her husband. And since the verse
began with the expression, “I am asleep...a sound! My beloved knocks,” it concludes with an expression
of a reply that is apropos to the expression of knocking on the door at the time of retiring to sleep at
night.
Zohar Hadash 24d (on Lekh Lekha)
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Rabbi Simon said, “[Come and see] the blessed Holy One’s compassion toward the Assembly of Israel! As
is written, “Open to me” (Song of Songs 5:2) -- an opening of teshuvah that you might attain all the good
in the world. “For my head (sh’roshi) is drenched with dew” -- rosh, beginning of the world. “My locks
(k’vutzotai) with the drops of night” -- dvw, k’tze, edge of the world. In other words, from the beginning
of the world to its end, I have filled all good for you. But the Assembly of Israel did not open at that time.
What is written afterward, when He pressed her? “I rose to open for my beloved... but my beloved had
slipped away; my soul departed as he spoke” (Song of Songs 5:5-6).
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Rabbi Joseph Soloveitchik, Kol Dodi Dofek, “Missing the Appointed Hour”
What is the essence of the story of the Song of Songs, if not the description of a paradoxical and tragic
hesitation on the part of the love-intoxicated, anxiety stricken Lover, when the opportunity, couched in
majestic awe, presented itself? What is it, if not the deferral of a great and sublime opportunity
pregnant with a possibility of which she dreamed, for which she fought, which she sought, and for which
she had searched with all the fervor of her soul? The delicate and refined Lover, passion-driven to her
fair-eyed Beloved, who in days resplendent in brightness wandered the paths of the vineyards, the
mountain ridges, through wheat fields and orchards, and in evenings bathed in the pale light of an
enchanting moon or gloomy with darkness passed between the walls in search of her Lover — she
returned one rain-stormy night to her tent, tired and weary, and fell asleep. The patter of quick-moving,
light footsteps was heard in the stillness of the tent. In that mysterious and strange night, the Beloved
for whom she had so hoped and kept watch, suddenly appeared out of the darkness and beckoned at
the entrance of her tent. He knocked and pleaded that she open the door for Him. “Listen! My Beloved
Is Knocking, saying, ‘Open to me, my sister, my love, my dove, my undefiled: for my head is drenched
with dew, and my locks with the damp of the night’” (Song of Songs 5:2). The great moment for which
she had been waiting with such longing came at a time of inattentiveness. The elusive and secretive
Beloved, weary of wandering and tribulations, appeared with His curly locks, black eyes, powerful build,
and shining countenance. He stood in her doorway and thrust His hand through the hole in the lock,
seeking shelter from the dampness of the night. He wanted to recount to her His mighty love, His
longing and yearning for a life together filled with desire and joy, and of fulfillment of expectations and
realization of dreams. A simple extension of the hand to turn the lock separated the Lover and her
Beloved — the great dream from its complete fulfillment. With one leap the Lover could have attained
all her life’s desires. “Draw me, we will run after you. … We will be glad and rejoice in you” (Song of
Songs 1:4). Deceitful is the heart (Jeremiah 17:9), however, and who can explain it? That very night,
sloth, the result of a strange inertia, took hold of the Lover. For one small moment the flame of yearning
that burned within her was buried, the mighty desire withered, and her feelings and dreams were
silenced. The Lover refused to leave her bed. She did not open the door of her tent to her handsome
Beloved. A cruel confusion swept her into forgetfulness and apathy. The Lover became lazy and
stubborn, she poured forth countless excuses and pretexts to explain her strange behavior. “I have
removed my cloak, how shall I put it on again? I have washed my feet, how shall I soil them?” (Song of
Songs 5:3). The Beloved continued to beckon, and as His beckoning became more persistent, so too did
the insanity that chilled and tainted the Lover.
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Abaye was wont to say: One must always be shrewd in yirah (awe and fear).
“A soft answer turns away wrath” (Proverbs 15:1) and take steps to increase peace with one’s
fellows and relatives, and with all people, including the non-Jew in the marketplace, so that one
will be loved above and held dear below, and be well received by all of God’s creatures.
Rashi on Berakhot 17a

:e`xea z`xil dnxr ipin lka mixrdl - d`xia mexr
“Shrewd in yirah.” To use all manner of cunning to awaken to the awe of one’s creator.
Ben Yehoyada on Berakhot 17a:
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“A person should always be shrewd in yirah.” It seems to me that the intention is that
arum/shrewd corresponds to the yetzer hara, like what King David said (Psalm 119:59), “I have
considered my ways, and have turned back to Your decrees.” I get up in the morning and say,
“I’m going to the orchard, I’m going to the garden.” But when I leave my house, I turn my feet to
the study house. So it’s fitting for a person to play tricks and do subterfuges against the yetzer
hara, as it says (Proverbs 24:6) “For by stratagems you wage war,”and victory comes with much
planning,” and also (Proverbs 8:12) ““I, Wisdom, live with Prudence (aramah/deceit)” -- i.e.,
against the yetzer hara, in order to attain complete awe. And [the Talmud] further says “A soft
answer turns away wrath” (Proverbs 15:1), for if a person speaks in soft language, then one can
turn back the heat of anger against one and calm the person’s anger.
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POETRY
Teshuvah by Rav Kook
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Teshuvah -- it comes
and at my opening, stands
It knocks at my door.
And I was moved to open before it
To throw wide the gates of my heart
Please God, save us!

A Prayer
by Jan R. Uhrbach
Oh God, help me to open my heart again -That I may do,
That I may hear,
That I may rejoice in the majesty of Your mitzvot.
And if my heart will not reopen,
Oh God, in Your compassion, tear it with Your hands -That Your light may shine through the breach,
That I may be touched by the gentleness of Your mercy.
And if my heart will not be torn,
Oh God, in Your love, break it with Your breath -That just one spark may flicker through the shards,
That I may but taste the sweet miracle of Your concern.
And when my heart is broken in One,
Oh God, help me to ask You,
"How do I live with this open heart,
With this ecstatic, shattering fullness?"
And help me to embrace Your answer:
"How else?"
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Maya Angelou, When Great Trees Fall
When great trees fall,
rocks on distant hills shudder,
lions hunker down
in tall grasses,
and even elephants
lumber after safety.

Great souls die and
our reality, bound to
them, takes leave of us.
Our souls,
dependent upon their
nurture,
now shrink, wizened.
Our minds, formed
and informed by their
radiance, fall away.
We are not so much maddened
as reduced to the unutterable ignorance of
dark, cold
caves.

When great trees fall
in forests,
small things recoil into silence,
their senses
eroded beyond fear.
When great souls die,
the air around us becomes
light, rare, sterile.
We breathe, briefly.
Our eyes, briefly,
see with
a hurtful clarity.
Our memory, suddenly sharpened,
examines,
gnaws on kind words
unsaid,
promised walks
never taken.

And when great souls die,
after a period peace blooms,
slowly and always
irregularly. Spaces fill
with a kind of
soothing electric vibration.
Our senses, restored, never
to be the same, whisper to us.
They existed. They existed.
We can be. Be and be
better. For they existed
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Poems by Devon Spier, from
Whatever it is, gently: Quiet Meditations for the Noise of the Pandemic
(1)
ten hidden wonders
– we bleed
– we burn
– we are wild
– we sustain
– we look up
– we experience pain
– we are not the Weathermaker and we have the power to change the
weather
– we grow
– we make light
– we bring life into the world

(2)
who said
anything
about
whole
hole
holes
holy
holy day
holidays
it seems
to be
daybreak
the new days
are breaking
so
are we
and we shall be
holy
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Mary Oliver, in
When Death Comes. In New and Selected Poems: Volume One
When death comes
like a hungry bear in autumn;
when death comes and takes all the bright coins from his purse
to buy me, and snaps the purse shut;
when death comes
like the measle-pox;
when death comes
like an iceberg between shoulder blades,
I want to step through the door full of curiosity, wondering:
What is it going to be like, that cottage of darkness?
And therefore I look upon everything
as a brotherhood and a sisterhood
and I look upon time as no more than an idea,
and I consider eternity as another possibility,
and I think of each life as a flower, as common
as a field daisy, and as singular,
and each name a comfortable music in the mouth,
tending, as all music does, toward silence,
and each body a lion of courage, and something
precious to the earth,
When it’s over, I want to say: all my life
I was a bride married to amazement.
I was the bridegroom, taking the world into my arms.
When it’s over, I don’t want to wonder
if I have made of my life something particular, and real.
I don’t want to find myself sighing and frightened,
or full of argument.
I don’t want to end up simply having visited this world.
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